
Flies or Flings AllasameeKing Grid Assumes .Mo
- Contest1- - - - Bearcats

Sraarks Throne On Coast Blast Coyotes 52 to 0Slanford-UO-, IVIinnesola-U- W Top
Program; Injuns, Gophers,
Bears, Beavers Are Favorites ,

By RUSS NEWLAND . .
Maybe They

Cy RON GOBIELL

So this is BSt . . Yep, that's
right Big Saturday. . . It's the
Saturday upon which most oi
the major college elevens in the
nation tee off on football cam-
paigns that will climax in con-feren- ce

championships but
which won't end until that anti-climac- tic

dayNew Year's day
in the Rose Bowl, Sugar Bowl,
Cherry Bowl, Orange Bowl, Cel-
ery Bowl, el cetera, ad finitum.

Of major importance here on
the coast:. Oregon vs. Stanford
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i SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. lege football moves
into action in full force Saturday in the far west after scattered
skirmishes the last nine days.

'. War drums will beat up intersectional contests, renewal of

Who Knows? Roll 545
Yards. 8 Touchdowns

By RON GEMMELL
I ' Statesman Sports Editor

7 The question of whether or not "Willamette U has a football

old time rivalries and the game that will put the defending coast
conference champion and its vaunted "T" formation on the spot
for the first of many times this season. v

r Intersectionally, Minnesota and Washington in their big bat
at Palo Alto, for simple reason

', that It Is the first test for the
Sose Bowl' champions of 1941

team this autumn remains today, and won't b answered until
the Bearcats tangle with Portland ITs Pilots next Thursday
night, ' i

Certainly there wasn't any way to learn what the 'Cats had
at Sweetland field Friday night, when they free-whee- led to a 52
to 0 Northwest Conference victory over the College of Idaho
Coyotes, r. :l ,:'7 '7. - r

...
I test

1

- Frankly, the Idahoans didn't belong on the same field with
the Bearcats. They may belong in the same conference, but why

Bob Feller, who pitched a one-h-it
he climbed from his training piano at Cleveland. He's been taking
flying Instruction for three weeks and soloed for the first time a
week ago. J

And, incidentally, the first
for Frankie Albert since

that southpaw screwball . was
. accorded this week's Satevepost
yarn, which reads like a de-
scription of Superman.

Next to the Duck-Indi- an frolic,
and probably of even more na
tional importance, is the Wash
ington-Minneso- ta mix at Seattle.... Should the Huskies do the
unexpected and whip the Goph
era, a lot of pre-seas- on dope will
be kicked into a cocked hat the
first Saturday. , Minnesota is
rated to have a super colossal
team this season, and a Husky
victory would not only deflate the
Gopher but also raise Washing-
ton's already pretty high stock in
the Coast conference.

Oregon Named
As neither team has champion-hi- p

aspirations this season, the

Feller's One-Hitte- r. Gives

Injuns Chance for Third
ST. LOUIS, Sept 26.-PhBo- bby Feller gave Cleveland a

chance to finish in a tie for third place Friday by pitching a one-h- it
victory over the St. Louis Browns, 3 to 2, in the nightcap of a

doubleheader after the Indians had lost the first game in 11 in-
nings, 6 to 5.

If Chicago and Detroit divide their remaining two games,
rg Oregon iaie-u- s nix at uam

doesn't rate as important in
I the general scope, but its result

- may be highly significant, never--I
theless. . . The Trojans, said to be

j
' weak in the middle of the line and

not too well coordinated in the
r backfield, will be making their

first start under Sam Barry. . . .
Oregon State's strength won't be
known even to Coach Lonnie Sti-n- er,

who lost such standouts on
i last year's club as Jim Kissel- -

victory, for Cleveland Friday, as

Cleveland, now in fifth place, can
.L.1L 1 1 a- - A.tie "VU1 "J oeaung we crowns in

the two contests winding up the
season.

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDINGS
W Li Pet. W T. Irt

N York 101 SI .664 j Cleveland 74 77 .490
Boston S3S9JM3ISt. Louis SABS.450
Chicago 75 7S.497IWsh 68 M .447
Detroit 78 78 .497 PhUadel 63 SB .417

Feller was off his strikeout
form, getting only six, and he
was wild, passing seven. A walk,
the lonehit a single by Rick
Ferrell, two more walks and an
outfield fly gave the Browns two
runs in the fifth inning.

First game:
Cleveland 5 14 1

St Louis 8 11 2
Milnar, Krakauskas (9) and

Hegan; Auker, Caster (4), Kra-
mer (8) and Swift Ferrell (10).

Second game:
Cleveland I 9 0
St Louis . 2 1 0

Feller and Desautels: Galehouse
ana FerrelL

Tiges Top Sox
DETROIT, Sept 28 -f- PV- Bia

Al. Benton, who usually comes to
the rescue of his mates, got some
assistance himself Friday as he
pitched the Detroit Tigers into a
tie for the American league's third!
place by defeating the Chicago
White Sox, 4 to 3.

The score:
Chicago S 5 0
Detroit 4 7 1

Smith, Haynes (8) and Turner;
Benton, Corsica (9) and Tebbetts,

Yanks Take Two
NEW YORK, Sept 26-5r-S-pud

Chandler and Marius Russo show-
ed they are ready for the Dodgers
Friday by pitching three-hitte- rs

as the Yankees whipped the
Washington Senators 4--1 and 1- -0

and hung up a new American
league record for double plays.

First game:
Washington -- 1 2
New York ; 4 6 0

Chase and Evans; Chandler
and Rosar.

Second game:
Washington . .0
New York .1

Wynn and Evans: Russo and
Dickey.

tle at Seattle, will occupy the
main, theater but the outcome of
that engagement is of no greater!
interest than the result of the;
Oregon Stanford game at Palo
Alto.

Minnesota, blessed with even
greater power than last year, is
favored to defeat Washington
for the fourth successive time.
Experience, weight and an ad-
vantage In numbers of able re-- J

serves will be on the side of the
Golden Gophers.
Stanford's first stand in defense

of the surprise championship that
put it Into the Rose bowl, may or
may not determine how far rival
coaches have progressed in the
problem of stopping the "T" for
mation as interpreted by Clark

haughnessy.
They've been working on it

since Shaughnessy sprung it last
season, defeating Oregon 13-- 0 In
the opening conference clash.
Stanford lost two outstanding
backs, and a smart lineman but it
has most of its great 1940 team on
hand again. In the circumstances
it will be io popular favorite to
out-maneu- ver Oregon, although
Coach Tex Oliver usually comes
up with well equipped teams.

TJnlvenHy of California and
St. Mary's college in their an-

nual thriller. It's non-confere-

bat probably will draw one
of the largest crowds in the
country, upwards of 45,0f 9.
The revamped California Bears

will spring Jim Jurkovich, sopho
more sensation of last season, from
the left instead of the right half
back position.

Oregon State college, always
formidable, takes on southern Cal
ifornia in Los Angeles and inci-
dentally may take the game. It
wouldn't occasion much surprise,
outsldt of the immediate USC
area, oome observers think Ore
gon State is the "sleeper" of the
race.

Southern . California w II t
take orders from a new coach.
Sam Barry, who succeeded the
late, great Howard Jones. Bar-
ry, famed basketball coach In
his own right aside from his
football knowledge, favors a
more open type of play than did
his former chief. Jones.
The Universities of Utah and

Idaho get together in Moscow in
a contest of outstanding interest,
inasmuch as it marks the coach
ing debut out this way of Francis
Schmidt He brought his talents
to Idaho from Ohio State after last
season

Montana meets Brigham Young
and West Texas State tackles
Fresno State in other top contests

Chemawa Beats
Central, 30-- 0

CHEMAWA Led by Clarence
LaRecque, who ran to two touch-
downs and passed to an other,
Coach Doug Olds' Chemawa
Chiefs romped to a 30 to 0 grid
victory over .Central Catholic in
Portland Friday.

It was the second successive win
for the Chiefs, who scored 14
points the first half and 16 the
second. Fullback Harold Joseph
punched for one touchdown, while
a bad pass from center enabled the
Chiefs to tally a safety also.

Vandy Pitches
Reds to Win

PITTSBURGH, Sept 28.-6-5V

Johnny Vander Meer chalked up
seven, strikeouts Friday to push
his season's total to 202 as Cin
cinnati downed Pittsburgh 4 to 3
before a meager 717 fans.
Cincinnati 4 ft

Pittsburgh J 9
Vander Meer and West; Brandt

Strincevich (8), Conger (8) and
Smith,

burgh, Ken Dow, Eberle Schultz
and Leonard Younce, until after
today's battle.

At least one statistician, and
he's probably one of the best,
named Oreren to knock ever
Stanford today, while an air-
waves expert picked Oregon
State ever Troy. . . Deke Houl-gat- e,

author of one of the ma-

jor rating systems, said: "Ore
gon has squad thai began
coming last year la mldseason,
one good eneagh to beat a
stronr Oregon State team by
three touchdowns. The. Web--
feet found themselves - and get
organised, and got going good,
and are In a position to contin-
ue the good work and the mo-

mentum
- Houlgate in a measure contra
dicted himself on his rating of
Coasts conference teams, for he
first .rated Stanford the number
one team and then gave Califor
nia the nod to win the champion-
ship. . . Reason: Stanford on its
record of last year, coupled with
the fact Its personnel losses were

. few, must be rated number one,
be said, but that doesn't mean the
Indians will stay there. . ; . Over
the long stretch, he said, Califor
nia will be tougher, while Wash
Ington and Oregon will be up
there battling.

New Manager?
Before heading home for

den. New Jersev. Little SkiDDer
Sunny Griffiths left word with

, this department, that "he doubt--

Are Good!

they do is a bit unfathomable aft- -
er Friday night's debacle.

In pouring across eight touch- -
downs i one in each of the first
and last quarters and three in
each of the second and third per--
ods the Bearcats rolled ud

545 yards from scrimmage and
passes while tossing the Coyotes
zor more of a loss than they
gained. There was no opposition.

From the tune Gene Stewart
swung around his own right end
behind a beautiful key block by
Waltzin' Al Walden, for a 50-ya- rd

GAME STATISTICS
WTJ CofI

Vis. fain, serins. 4t7 SIras. Mat, scrim. 1 4S
Passes attainpted 11
Passes completed 1
Yds. fain, passes m If
Gala, serlot passes S4S IS
Ptrst downs, scrtm . 14
firsC downs, passes S s
First downs, pen.
First downs, total IT

touchdown jaunt with the game
but five plays along, until Wil--
amette third and fourth string

ers pounded deep into Idaho ter-
ritory as the game ended, there
was absolutely no contest -

Buddy Reynolds hit End Bill
Reder with a 23-ya- rd touchdown
pass for touchdown number two
midway of the second period, and
five minutes later set up the third
on an identical pass play, good
for 33 yards to the Idaho six-In- ch

line. From there Reynolds plung-
ed over.

Freshman Earl Hampton in-

tercepted an Idaho pass on the

for Willamette's third touch-
down of the second period.
A sustained march of 63 yards

by the Bearcat first team was
good for a touchdown in the sec
ond halfs -- first series of plays.
Ken Jacobsen powered over on
a quarterback sneak for the final
yard, after Teddy Ogdahl's driv
ing ramble of 33 yards on the
man-in-moti- on play had gained r
most of the yardage to place the
ball in position for the score.

Stewart circled end on a 20--
yard jaunt for his second touch-
down and the second of the third
quarter, and later in the period
pitched to Teddy Ogdahl for an-
other. The pass and run was good
for 28 yards.

Chuck Furno, on a churning,
swerving ran on the man-In-moti- on

play, went 42 yards for
the sole fourth-perio- d tally.
Extra points were kicked fol-owi- ng

four of the touchdowns.
Bill Reder and Jim Fitzgerald
contributing two each.

Only once did the Coyotes
move the ball across mid-strip- e.

Late in the final period they re
covered the only Willamette fum-
ble of the game on the Willam-
ette 47 and moved the ball five
yards to the 42 before they were
forced to punt Their two first
downs came in the third quarter,
both on short pass plays.

Lineups:
C. ot Idaho wmaatetto
Rogers .una. Goodman
Franks LTR Dclner
Stares . LGR Moore
Marcassen -- .C. White
Hay JtGL rraioU
Schmidt - --RTU Morley
Moore REL. Reder
Christian
Sherman LHL Ogdabi

--RHL Stewart
Hayman Walden

Score by Quarters:
Idaha , . 0
WUlaaaatU M M

Scorins touchdowns: Stewart X. Red--
er.aeymMs, Hampton, Jacobsen, Of--

Conrverstona: rttzeerald X. Bader.Substitutes, for Cnllvn al - loaha- -

Backs, Phillips, Tamura. Holmes.
MilUfah. Gibson. Aralr: centers.
can. Tucker; guards. Davis; end. Cbrts--
nan; tacKiea. sunner. cauanan. For
Willamette: Backs, Conner, nurse.
Hampton. Reynolds, furno. Warden;
center; Barrett; ends. Cookingham,
Barbour. Kelly, Peterson. Walden;
tackles, Kurtz, constable, Randall.
Barstad. Rogers; ' guards, Olsen, Ben-
nett, Fitzgerald.

Officials: Doug Lowell. WSC, referee;
Wes Schulmertcn. Oregon State, um-
pire; Al Lightner. Salem, field Jtsdge:
Ralph Coleman. Oregon State, bead
linesman."-'- ''

Donelli Resigns
Duquesne Berth
t PITTSBURGH, Sept 2.-g- V

Aldo "Buff Donelli resigned Fri-
day as head coach and athletic di-

re c t o r of Duquesne university,
after Elmer Layden, high com-
missioner of professional football,

- . , . - . Alruiea ne couia not w jw
of coaching the Pittsburgh Steel-e- rs

and the college post too.
Steve Sinko, a native of Min-

nesota and assistant under Dost-el- li,

was made head coach. .

Scio Council Meets
SCIO water rates, ouagei, gar-

bage site, bills -- and routine mat-

ters
'

are scheduled for the Scio
city councU at themeeting to bo
held October The council re-

cently contracted for about 100
water meters, to be installed with-

in the next year.

yiks Vanquish
Maroons 13-- 0;

Linemen Star
M7XWATJKIE, Sept 28 (Spe-cial)-Sal- em

high's Vikings pound-
ed to a IS .to 0 victory over Mil-wau- kie

here Friday night in a no
name league opener that saw no
Salem player thrown for a loss in
the fracas, and the Viking line,
expected to be weak, .push the
Maroons the whole game

With six minutes gone In the
first quarter, Pettit and Hardy
combined for a first down for
Salem. Dutch Simmons went on
a 22-ya- rd sprint to the M&waa-kl- e

two-ya- rd line and on the
next play went over on a re-

verse for the score. Hardy's
placeklck failed to add a point
In the second quarter, Simmons

returned a Maroon punt 1? yards
to the Milwaukie 25. Pettit plung
ed for 15 yards to the 11. Hardy
muscled four yards, and Pettit
another four to the four-ya- rd

line and on the next play went
to the . six-in- ch line. Milwaukie
was - penalized half the distance
and Simmons took the pigskin
over the line standing up, with
3 minutes to go in the half. Sed-erstr- om

placekicked for the con
version point '

In the line, Guards Lind and
Palmateer, Tackle Loter and End
Wenger sparked the attack the
first half.

The second half was scoreless.
but in the middle of the fourth
quarter Milwaukie made three
successive first downs and reach-
ed the Salem 34-ya- rd line. With
43 seconds to go in the game.
Coons' kick was grounded on the
Milwaukie five. Salem held for
three downs, before Milwaukie
kicked.

Hoffert returned Winter's
pant for 29 yards to the Ms
roon 30. On the next play Hof-

fert threw a pass te Haas, who
caught it en the lO-ya- rd line
and was tackled as the gua
ended the game.
Owen Garland, a freshman who

was playing his first high school
game, stayed In the fracas for the
full 60 minutes as quarterback.

Lineups:
MUwankia Salem
Downs .LE.. Haas
Thompson LT.. Loter
Blnn Palmeteer
Allison Sederctrom
Feldman . .RR. Lind
Haberlach Griffith
Luchs --RE- Wenger
Mosher Garland
Jones .LH.. Simmons
Owen sRH. Hardy
Winter Pettit

Substitutions, for Salem Ends. Bar
ber. Wilder; tackles, McLaughry,
Fortner: euards. Paee. Scheiss, Wink
enworder; center, Booth; backs, Bibby,
Hoffert, Warren. Coons; for Milwaukie

Ends. Bolin. Smith: tackles. Fair,
Parker; center. Riaely; backs, Met--
calz, Yoshizawa, Cress.

Lutes Lambast
fZags 26-1-3

TACOMA, Sept 26 -(-P)- Little
all American Marv "Tommygun"
Tommervik lived up to his 1940
billing in his first 1941 appear-
ance Friday night when he help-
ed kick, pass ' and run Pacific
Lutheran college to a 26-- 13 vie
tory over Gonzaga university.

Tommervik threw two long
touchdown passes, skirted end
for two yards for another six-point- er,

kicked a try for point'
and completed 13 oat of 19
passes for 232 yards with bat
one interception.
His performance, along with

that of the other Pacific Lutheran
"Marvelous Marv" Marv Harsh'
man, the fullback and signal call
er, proved more than enough to
overcome the early Gonzaga 6- -0

lead.

barreled intersectional attraction.
with Boston college meeting Tu-
lane and Holy gross 7 tackling
Louisiana State, and the South-
west conference will send its
prime ' favorite, Texas, into the
mountains to meet Colorado. 7

Jumping
. from : generalities to

brass - tacks (with the hope we
dont sit . on any) here r are this
corner's inaugural predictions of
the season (home teams given
first probable attendance In pa
rentheses):

Washington - Minnesota (42.-- f
09) They say Brace Smith

f may lead the Gophers even
higher than George Truck did
a year ago. This brings up the
aaestloa of "bow ldgh tf vpf

: IXlsh enough, probably, for a
' Minnesota victory over a team
' strong in the first string bat
said to be shy oa reserves.

Tulane-Bost- on college (50,000)
BC has a new coach and a fine

sophomore tackle in GO" Bouley.
But It has lost a platoon of front
line Sugar Bowl operatives. It
may be little more than a hunch.
but this choice goes to Tulane to
make up for last fall's licking.
, ; Notre Dame-Arizo-na (43,000)
Frank Leahy, the coach BC lost,
unwraps his first Irish team. Ari
zona may be the top-rank- ed club
in the Border;: conference, but
there, should be a A of confused
young men returning to Tucson
tomorrow night c

Stanford - Oregon (25,e:9)

F Stuff Set
For Webfeet;
Beavers Ready

PALO ALTO, Calif, Sept 26.
-(P)--Stanfords In
dians, defending Coast conference
champions and aiming for another
jaunt to the Rose BowL unveil
their 1941 football talents Satur-
day against the University of
Oregon. -

The shifty Indians, lighter bat
as fast if not faster, than last
season, will line up as favor-
ites before a crowd expected to
touch 35,099. Clark Shavgh-ness- y,

who coached Stanford to
10 victories. Including the Rose
Bowl climax over Nebraska, is
expected to spring new trickery
off the modernised
he introduced to the far west
last season.

Bevos Confident
LOS ANGELES, Sept 28.-(f- lV-

A confident band of Oregon State
Beavers, 35 strong, held a final
workout in the Coliseum Friday
and was pronounced ready to
clash with the Trojans of South-
ern California tomorrow.

Coach Lon SUner reiterated
that he disagrees with some
critics who have relegated his
team to the Pacific Coast con-

ference second division, and
tory against USC, he asserted:
while he would predict no vie-- "I

believe youll find we have
a pretty good team.'

Huskies to Draw
SEATTLE, Sept 26.-;P-C- lear-

ing skies greeted Minnesota's huge
41 --man squad of football Gophers
Friday as they arrived for Sat
urday's intersectional opener with
the University of Washington
Huskies. L:

Light rains which felf Thurs-
day night gave way to sunshine
and the; weatherman's forecast
for the sellout crowd of 42,909
was "fair."
A large contingent of Minnesota

alumni and rooters were at the
depot shortly after noon as Coach
Bernie Biennan and his athletes
concluded their train ride half'
way across the country.

"Bier man herded his hefty
charges out to the Washington
stadium where they engaged in a
final workout under strictest
secrecy.

Idaho Favored
MOSCOW, Idaho, Sept 26.-(- P)

--Held under wraps by their
coaches, the University of Idaho
Vandals and the University of
Utah Indians were ready Friday
night to open the 1942 football
schedule here Saturday before
what is epeQted to be one of the
largest crowds in Moscow s foot
ball history.

Despite last year's disaster-en- s
one-w- in season, the worst

In Its history, Idaho's managers
were predicting a 19,909 or
better crowd for tomorrow and
announced that 1090 auxiliary
bleacher seats had been erected
in the stadium to handle the
overflow.

Temple Topples
Kansas, 31--9

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 25-G- Pi

--With Andy Tomasie scoring three
touchdowns and George Sutch
two, Temple university opened
its 1941 football season Friday
night by overpowering a stubborn
University of Kansas eleven, 31
to 9, before 23,000 at Temple sta
dium.

vouched. "I know they're not
afraid of 'em. I wont make a
prediction who will win. The
only thing I know for sore .Is
that the first game will start
at 1:39 Wednesday In Yankee
stadium and well be there. Bat
yoa can bet your life It wiQ be
a heQ of a battle, v.

"They talk about you cant
make a mistake against the Yanks
or they'll blow your brains out'
Well, ni say this. They better
not make a mistake against us,
either. We've got power, too. They
better not groove one for Lava-gett- o,

or Camilli, or Medwick,
or Reiser.",
; Durocher refused to be drawn
into an outright statement that
Wyatt his benign, baldish pitch
ing ace, would be bis first choice.
but retorted with obvious intent

"Who would you pick?"

' 8

Uclans Edge
WSC, 7 to 6;
Fumbles Hurt

By ROBERT MYERS

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Sept 28.
(jP) The University of California

at Los Angeles Inaugurated Its
1941 Pacific coast conference grid
season and its new "BT forma-
tion Friday night with a hard-foug- ht,

well-earn- ed 7--8 victory
over a fumble-harrass- ed Wash-
ington State eleven before a
crowd of 35,000. .

The hapless Bruins of 1040
turned sharp shooters and in five
crisp plays in the third quarter
scored a touchdown and added
the conversion necessary to win.

Billy Sewell, see of the Wash-
ington State attack, pitched a
long pass into the air a few
minutes later. It found his richt
end, tall Dale Gentry, free of
the Brain secondary and he
galloped unmolested across the
real line for a touchdown. The
play was good for 42 yards. Se-

well, rushed by a charging line,
missed bis placement however.
It went low between the up-

rights and that; was the ball
game.

The game was marked through-
out by fumbles. Washington State
felt the hardship of a wet slip
pery ball the most Costly fum
bles on two occasions robbed the
visitors of a scoring chance inside
the UCLA 15-ya- rd stripe. One
bobble came on the Bruin two-ya- rd

stripe by Fullback Rex
Bantz.

Lineups:
WSC UCLA
Suesoff LE. Smith
Wnoddr LT . Finaly
Ward LC DeFrancisco
Reminaton C Aider
Doepke Leseoulie
Beckman Fears
Gentry RE.i ... Simpson
Kennedy --QB ..Waterfield
Sewell LH.. Cantor
Fletcher . ..RH Forbes
Bants FB- - Curti
WSC

.
a a 9UCLA y.. W - W f

Scorin V Waahineton Stater Touch
down Gentry. UCLA: Touchdown
Forbes; point from try after touch-
down Snelling (for Curti).

Hoyas Hammer
Rebels, 16-- 6

WASHINGTON, -- Sept
Hoyas rolled over

the Mississippi Rebels, 16 to 6,
here Friday night in a thrill
packed football contest highlight
ed by a pair of third-peri- od

Georgetown touchdowns resulting
from intercepted passes.

An estimated 25,000 spectators,
one of the largest collegiate
football crowds in. the history of
the nation's capital, witnessed the
clash, which opened the season
for both schools.

Stanford still has Shaughnessy,
Albert, Kmetovie, , Ylctnleh and

the T. .Oreren Is rated a
sleeper, bat Stanford

Michigan-Michig- an State (70.
000) Veterans are nlentiful a
State, and! Michigan has neither
Harmon 4for. EvashevskL T StilL
Michigan. ?

C o 1 o r a d xas (18.000)
Should be little more than a long
trip and a -- workout for Texas.

Navy-WiHia- m and Marv , f15-7-

000) With, the graduation speed
up due to bit them shortly, this
looks like the Middies' last chance
foe a big winner for some time
to come. They'll make the most
of it Navy. r t, i y-

Ohio State-Misso- uri (50,000)
A new coach at Ohio State, new

and sophomore talent at Mis
souri. Taking Ohio.

California-S- t Mary's (45.0001
The Bears have a new shift and

a grand back in Jim Jurkovich.
Out of a hat, California.
' Duke-Wa- ke Forest (15.000)
Duke, without too much trouble.

southern Caltfernla Oreren
State 7 (15.000) The death
Howard Jones was a sad. blow
to the Trojans. Bat the material
he was .priming for a USC
comeback std Is there. South-
ern CsL : 1" '777'-:"- 7

Texas Christian -- Tulsa C7500)
Dutch Meyer; they say, is ready

to bring TCU up to the Baugh-CBrl- en

heights again. A good
place to start climbing, so TCU,

fadjd very much if he would be back

ylT T I

L.une ocorcnes
Course to Top
Patterson 6--5

The Russians have nothing on
"Walter Cline, jr., when it comes
to a "scorched earth policy.
Though the turf at the Salem
Golf club is still passably moist
following recent rains, greens--
keepers had visions of a prairie
fire as Cline went IS holes in
five strokes less than par Thurs-
day to win his second round
match in the club championship
tournament

Going at a pace which would
have meant a 7 If he had kept
on and played no better than
par. Cline needed only that

holes to defeat Pat Pat
terson, who was only eneover
par. ana s.
Other second round matches'

are to be played today and Sun
day. In a close third flight con
test Friday, Ron Gemmell de
feated Jim Hague on the 19th.

MiU Gty Has
Five Veterans

MILL CITY Five returning
lettermen will provide the nucleus
for a husky Mill City high school
eleven, according to Coach James
Dimit, whose Siletz team last year
lost only one game. Joe Iialack,
Howard Naue, Stan and Harvey
Weitman, and Don Huber are the
veteran team members.

Other beys expected to start
for the local squad In Marion
county B league1 games are Le-la- nd

Manama, Kea Chance, Al-

bert Lacy, Dan Heeye, Norman
Peters, Clyde Sogers, Jack
Lake, Alvm Gay, aad Earl
Bagsdale.
First year players include Ross

Kellogg, George Spicer, Frank
Jackson, Skeet Swan, John Pere--
goy. Ranee Hunt and James Nye.

Mill City's first game will be
next Friday at St PauL They will
play Stayton for their first home
game.

Montreal Tops
Columbus 12--6

MONTREAL, Sept 26.-4P)-- The

Montreal Royals rolled up a doz
en runs in the first three innings
Friday night to overwhelm the
Columbus Redbirds, 12 to 8, in the
opening game of the little series.
Columbus (AA) ;, 6 9 1

Montreal (IL) It 14 2
Dickson, Gabler (2), Nahem

(3) and Heath; Macon and How--
elL

Football Scores
COIXEGK FOOTBALL.

UusisaiDDi s. Georgetown is.
Sewanee 30. Waahinftoa aad Lee IS.
Niagara 8. Duquesne 33.
Kansas t. Temple SI.
Clarkaoa 0. Syracuse 3S. ,
Ohio University 0, Younftstown li.
Detroit Tech ft, Dayton Is.
Wofford IS. rurmaa 44.
Howard S. Auburn 13.
Missouri Mines 7 St. Louts XJ. 13.
Centenary 20, Creighton 32. k

Willamette S2. CoUefa ot Idaho S.
Pacific Lutheran 38, Conzaga 13.
Arizona State a. New Maxto U U.
Montana 30. Brifham Young T.
Iowa State 7. Denver S.
UCLA 1. WSC S.

OBKGON HIGH SCHOOL
MUton-rreewat-er IS. Pendleton IS.
Condon t. Prairie City ft.
Columbia Prep IS. HOI MUitary ft.
Woodburn 38, Eatacada a
Anuty 13. Taft S.
Vale IS. Payette. Idaho ft.
Maupin S. Rainier 37. -

Newberg 20, TiKard a
West Linn 38. Sherwood a. .
Astoria 1. The Dalles 33.

' Grants Pass 0. Ashland 39.
Salem 13. Milwaukee .
Pacific University Froah SO, Bearer.

sn 0.
Medford 41, CorvaOiS 0.
Albany 37, University (Eugene) 9.
Greshatn 38, Parkroae S.
Molalta 13. Sandy 0.
Silverton 13. Canby a
McMinnviUe 13, Forest Grove T. '

Across Nation It's Tulane, Notre Dame,

Michigan, Texas, Navy, Ohio, Duke

Lippy Yodels Defiant Sons:

;1 have an excellent opportunity
to manage a class A club," said
Griffiths, "and of course ifvI get
the job I wont return to Salem.'

If Griffiths, who was offered
the Solon post for the third
straight season by Mrs. George
E. Waters, doesat return, Sa-

lem fans ean expect an entirely
different type of skipper next
season. . . Bnsmem Manager
Howard Maple, sensing a smat-
tering of discontent among Sa-

lem fans over Griffiths' gentle-
manly generalship of the. team,
has his sights set for a rougher,
tougher type of team leader.

Perhaps the LifUe Skipper was
no Joe McCarthy at handling his
pitchers, and perhaps he was nO

Frankie Frisch at laying down the
law to his ball players as some
fans contend but those short
comings. if they were such, cerr

weren't the reasons why the
Senators failed to finish in first

vision. . . The reason was the
team's failure to hit for the first
six weeks of the season. . . If it
had been belting the ball for that
period like it did. for the rest f
the season, the team would nave
been a cinch for second or third.

Sicks to Find
Football Fever

SEATTLE. Sent. 25-aVS-eat

tie's Coast league champions will
come home in the cold dawn Sat
urday to a town all broken ou
In a football rash when it Is sup-

posed to still be suffering from
baseball lever. -

The three-tim-e league champs
'
will cpen their home stand Sat- -t

Jay night in the Shaughnessy
.ayofi first round against Holly'

wood. .The teams divided a pair
of games in the south so the series
will continue hero until one of
them wins three snore.

5 Names His Starting Hurlers

By BILL BONI
NEW YORK. Sept Itt-Cfl- VIt

Is a bit difficult to concentrate
on football in our personal cubby-

hole. Off in one comer Lou Nova
Is doing deep-breathi-ng exercises.
Right across the way Joe Louis
Is scrambling the ears of a game
if anonymous sparring partner. In
between are a string of tali-spinni- ng

figures which look like danc
ing dervishes but turn out to be
delirious Dodger fans.

However, a few moments of
study turns up the fact that Sat-
urday's college . program , is one
that can't be ignored. The schedule-m-

akers who used to let the
football' forecasters warm up to
their work ' gradually have got
completely off that beam, and
there Ire games on tap within the
next 24 hours that would do "jus-

tice to late November let alone
September.
7 Overshadowing them all Is
the 1141 debut of Minnesota,
No. 1 team In the land a year
ago aad- - repatodly as strong If
aot snore so. The Gophers open
against Washlngtoa. and any-
thing may happen, especially oa
the Huskies home grounds. 7

. With only .the east lagging be-
hind in games ot major caliber,
the mid-we- st will take the at
tendance prize, 'with 70,009 due
at Ann. Arbor to see Harmon-les- s
Michigan play Michigan State;
the south will offer a double--

By JUDSON BAILEY
- NEW YORK, Sept ?8 -(- ff)-A

song of defiance came from the
Brooklyn Dodgers Friday as Man-
ager Leo "Lippy" Durocher gave
the public a peek at his strategy
for the world series with the
New York Yankees. .

His four starting pitchers will
be Whitlow Wyatt, Kirby HIgbe,
Curt Davis and Fred Fitzsimmons,
although not necessarily in that
order, he disclosed, and the first
fireman called for relief every
day will be good-nature- d, chubby
Hugh Casey.

This was hardly startling in-

formation for the roomful of re-
porters who gathered at Duroch-er- 's

lavish: suite in a midtown
hotel, but the dapper, ' talkative
skipper of the new National
league champions went on from
mere.

, "My gang is confident' ho


